The Bill Gwynne Rallyschool
CORACLE STAGES
SUNDAY July 26th 2009

Organised by:- Carmarthen and Epynt Motor Clubs Ltd.
FINAL INSTRUCTIONS
These instructions have the same enforcement as the GR's of the MSA and the SR's issued for this
event and amend, modify or clarify where applicable.
Thank you for your entry and we hope you have an enjoyable day's motorsport.
Your competition number is
Your provisional due start time (MC1) is 10.00 plus your competition nr in minutes (eg Car nr 20 = 10.00
+ 20 mins = 10.20). Actual due start times will be indicated on the time cards within your rally packs
(See below)
Additions to SR's
SR 3
MSA Permit Nr 53744.
SR 12
MSA Steward Ian Howells.
SR 12
Club Stewards Delete Ian Howells Insert K Llewellyn.
SR 12
Timekeeper Delete Gethin Rees Insert N Fuller.
Competitors are reminded of H148 . – Competitors must carry an A4 size white board with a red SOS
on one side and OK on the other. Competitors who misuse the SOS or OK board will be penalised and
may be reported to the MSA for further penalty.
There will be a competitors briefing in the Marquee at 9:00, at least one crew member MUST attend.
Service Area, scrutineering and documentation
Scrutineering and signing on will be in two sessions:
Saturday 17.00 - 19.00.
Sunday 07.00 - 09.00.
Two gate passes per entrant are enclosed. The rally base will be within the Sweet Lamb complex. Enter
via MR 135/136 840 828 and follow the arrows to the service area and rally administration at MR 830
850. Please unload cars and park trailers tidily in the trailer park. Please park vehicles in the service
area in an orderly manner as indicated on the attached plan. There is only one central service area,
which can be visited after each of the seven stages of the rally. Chase cars have not been catered for,
as they are totally unnecessary with such a route.
Noise Test will take place adjacent to the HQ as indicated. Following completion of the noise test,
proceed to scrutineering. When you have successfully passed scrutineering, remove your car to the
service area and return on foot to signing-on. Signing on will take place within the scrutineering
marquee where competitors will be required to produce competition licences, club membership cards,
championship registration cards (where applicable) and a scrutineering process card.
Your Rallypack will contain the following:
• Road Book, 1:25,000 OS colour maps of the entire route , Time Cards
• Pair of high visibility numbers which are to be fixed to both rear side windows.
Rally Marketing will be in attendance on Sunday morning for the purchase of competition numbers.
Classic Motorsports Will have a tyre van in attendance during the rally, For tyres contact 07811 266445
Start/finish procedure
Please note that the rally starts at MC1, which is located near to the start of SS1. Your due time at MC1
will be indicated on your time card 1 which will be within your rallypack.
The event secretary, John Butler-Jenkins can be contacted on Saturday / Sunday on 07814 565 636

